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Semester Drawing to Close--So Far, It's Been Fun · 
By BURNUS GOODWIN been' ~orse if it hadn't been for as the Shocks racked up victory "the presidential campaign, with 

"Say, who i,s this Bill Shaggs the 25 per cent tuition hike. En- after victory, losing only _one active Young Democrat and Young 
character anyway?" "Man, what a rollment dropped from last year more game in the season, and win- Republican participation on cam
blast we had at the Rustic!" by 230. Those people who decided ning the coveted Missouri Valley pus. A school. wide presidential 
"We've done it! We've won the not to en r o 11 here ihelped, at Conference Championship. straw-pollewas taken using signed 
MVC!" " ... lt's th:e potatoes' least slightly, to relieve the en- Student enthusiasm bubbled over ballots. The resul ts are notable in 
fault." rollment congestion. after the Shocks beat Dayton Uni- that John F. Kennedy won by three 

Remember hearing these? They The Wheatshocks were harvest- versity, and the following Monday votes, almost matching percentage-
are oply a few of the comments •ed in their first gridiron clash of some 2,000 students made a mass wise the national election held 
heard around campus over the the· season, with the Denver Pio- exodus to the Rustic Inn in a some weeks later. This would in
past four months. Everything :from neers manning the combines. Most full scale walk-out. Atmosphere dicate that a true cross-section of 
a marathon •beer bust to a chaim- Shocker ed'f<yts were thwarted, and beverages were in abundance, American political beliefs are pre
pionship football team to a presi- and they s uccumbed to the men and the festivities -raged until the sent on the Uniyersity campus. 
dential election have gone to make from Denver. · wee ho=. Several other campus elections-
this semester one of the most live- No one knows for sure just Another wallt -out was attempt- merited ' student interest in the 
ly and exciting in many a moon. what went on in the locker room ed with the winning of the MVC past four months. 
School spirit is at .an all time an<i on the praictice field the fol- title, but the movement floundered Judy Ohris topherson was named 
high, and after watching the lowing week, but it was a different at' the outset due to remarks about Varsity Sue, and Dave Wardlaw 
Shocker "'1>asketeers" sweep the team that roared into action one-legged A's. Only about 250- ( despite the "dark-mule" entry, 
Oklahoma City tourney, it's get- against Xavier the following Satur- 300 hardy souls actually left cam- ~ill Shaggs) won Varsity Sam. 
ting ev'en better. But why, not day. 'Functioning with the preci- pus. Mike BiJ:d and Jerrlea Costello 
begin a,t the -beginning. sion, efficiency, and power <Jf a Of course there were many other were C'l'Omed Pistol Pete and Pat 

Fewer Students well-oiled machine, the Shocks notable events throughout the at the annual Cowboy Carnival; 
Enrollment proceeded in Henrion back-fired the Musketeers, and I semester. and Elaine Woodman wa:si crowned 

Gym with it's usual sardine-can smoked them down in defeat. J F K Wins Poll Queen bef<>re a Homecoming crowd 
atm0&phere. But it would haive School spirit soared thereafter, ~tu.dent interest ran high during of nearly 11,000 in an impressive 

ceremony. Winner of the "Ugly 
Man on CampU1S" contest was 
Dick McKay, who actually isn't 
that ugly. 

Herman Swings Here 
The Commons Auditorium has 

been the scene of numerous enter
taining event s this semester. 
Woody Herman's band was fea..
tured in early October, and gave 
a "real swingin"' performance. 

T>he University Theater presen~ 
ed Tennessee Williams' "The Glass 
Menagerie" in mid-November. Ex
cellent performances were rendered 
by Susan Teicher, Gary Bender, 
Harold Slater and Patti Woolsey, 
who were cast in the production. 
Otto Nicolai's, "The Merry Wives 
of Windsor," presented by the Uni
versity PP.era · T)leater, featured 
Howard Solomon, Crandall Waid, 
Rod Walker, Ted Bisel, Lenore 
Wheeler, Wilma Carson, Mary Jo 
Smith, Con Junod, a.nd Lynn 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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In Library . . . - • • . ~ AF Studying ROTC Change· 
Longer:Borrow1ngT1me, . . · · . ' 
Upped Fines in Prospect A1m1ng for 2-Year · Program 

. . . . . . . . A proposal by the Air Force to Force is shooting for a two year was established early last year by 
·Morrison Library will introduce fimsh a book m a month Wlth no tele;;cope the traditional four year "merit scholarship'' of a:bout ~,100 Air Force Secretary Dudley C. 

several changes in policy effective renew~!." Materials borrowed from AFROTC course into two years per school year for eaeh selected Sharp to consider policies and pro
J an. ~- . . ,the Library cannot be renewed. was high on the list of things dis- candidate for commission, to be1 cedures joilltly with Air !Foree 

Be&:mrun~ then, most books m Fines for over-due books will cussed by the recent Air Force paid to the individual at the begin- representatives. 
the Li<brary may be borrowed for be increased beginning s e c o n d ROTC Advisory Panel held in- the ning of each school year. The new AFROTC i al 
one month instead of the present seme11ter. Regular circulation ma,- Pentagon, Washington, D.C. This was the second meeting of Pr0i>?sa • • 
two weeks. Peter Spyers-Du·ran, terial overdue . wiLl be chargetl As part of the proposal the Air the A.FROTC Advisory Panel which ready approv~. by th~ Air Staff 
Circulation librarian, stated, "Stu- ' and now awaitmg reVlew by the five cents a day for _each item. ' I 
dents will find it convenient to Department 6tf Defense for legisla-

Resenve -material, including Li- A z · b . ~R . l' S d have books fur a longer period of brary only, overnight will be -, -, ev-,va ,purre tion, would eliminate the two year 
time, ~nd the average student· can d II II I/ basic AFROTC course which Air 

charged 15 cents an hour; two an force officials regard 'as not only 

Visiting Prof, 
Here i~ '58, 
Dies Suddenly 

s~ven-day books 25 cents a day. B R • s k B unnecessary but an aictual barrier 
In case of loss of a book, stu- y egs in nae ar to attraicting certain needed cate-

dents will be charged the price gories of college students. 
of the book and the cataloguing . al ular c•·C ,.,apt. Harland Pri.,·"'e, co--nft_ _ _. •"'-·.," t.h il ed ·te By ELVIRA VALENZUELA rev1v of the once-.pop = '-' UU11 , ........ ~ cost w. vv-vv for e rep ac 1 m. · dant of cadets and 1·nstructor in 

A one-time visiting professor 
here, Dr. Arthur E. Westbrook, 
died Jan. 3, at the age of 73 in 
Lincoln, Nebr. 

Dr. Westlb~ok was the director 
of the School of .Fine Afts from 
1'939 to 1952 at the University of 
Nebraska and continued to teaich 
there until 19.55. He also taught as 
a visiting professor at San Diego 
State· College for one year. He 

Graduate students, and advanced 
undergraduates may request a 
special privilege for renewing a 
reasonable number of books. 

Th a t old sr a n g expression 
"mig,ht aa well - can't dance" 
spurred on by ~e new CAC Snack 
Bar regul.ations h.as prompted the - -----------------

_L'it Magazine Seeks' Staff 
Mikrokosmos, caimpus literary in the M,ikrokosmos mail box in 

maigazine, is now on sale in tlie the CAC, or !JlaY be turned in at 
CAC. The price is 25 cents. the sta.fif meeting· at 1 p.m. Jan. 

This issue is the largest one pub- 20, in ~- 212, CAC. -

lished so far. It contains an ex- Applications may be submitted 
panded art section .featuring the for art, poetry, prose, production, 
work of ,graiduate art fellows, or business staffs and should in
Riohard Moses, Paul Denny, a.nd elude the name, aiddress, phone 
others. nu:m!ber, college, classification, in-' 

"Alibi Room," formerly housed in 
the Commons Building. the Air Force program at the Uni-

According to Fred Haag, CAC versity, said that the change, if 
dance committee chairman, present adopted, would eff~t the detach
Alibi f4cilities are undergoing a ment here eventually. 
"face-lifting" and rearrangement "The University would either 
in order to provide a dancing and adopt this plan or drop it entire
card playing area for Uni.versity ly," Caiptain Priddle said. 
students. Under the proposed plan college 
• The new "face" job features students would enter AFROTC 

murals depicting the WuShock training in their junior year. Sub
with various members of the Mis- jects now taught in the basic 
souri-Valley Conference in a series course would be taken in two sum
of scenes that demonstrate Shocker mer camps, the first camp period 
superiority. coming between the sophomore 

The mura.ls, painted by Larry and junior year, the second !>&
Noggle, sophomore art major, will tween the junior and senior year. 
cover the east and south walls of Two reasons prompting the deci-
the Alibi. sion to drop the basic course re-

A jukebox will provide music quirement are the high cost of 
for dance enthusiasts. producing an RO'OO graduate, and In the p.ast the magazine has 

been well received and has com
pletely sold out. 

terests, and qualifications of t,he 
applicant. 

T-he "revived" Alibj will be the increased study load heaped 
All applications should be turn- ready for use •by students the on science and , engineering stu-

Dr. Westbrook 

came to Wichita in 1957 and 
taug,ht here until 1958. 

Aipplications for next semester's 
staff are now being accepted and 
can be given ' to Marlene Samra, 
Mary Joan Dawson, Art Larse~, 
Mac Armstrong, Don Rude. Aip
\llication forms m.ay also be left 

Sche.dule Set 
For Enrolling At the time of his death he was 

visiting a professor at· Nebraska 
Wesleyan_ University, Lincoln. Registratipn for second semester 

is scheduled for T-hursday and Fri
day, Jan. 26-27. Pre-registered 

Students Must Pay students w:hose last names begin 
with P-XYZ are set for Thursday 

P k. y· I t· Jan. 2o from s to 10:45 a ,m.; Ha-ar mg 10 a IOnS O from· 1 to 3:45 p.m. On Friday, 
All campus parking tickets Jan. 27, those whose names t;.tart 

must be paid in the Business with A-Gz will register from 8 to 
Office by Jan. 18, ~ording 11 a.m. 
to Dr. George Comstock, co-
ordinator of men's activities. • Pre-registered student s who 

s t u d e n t 8 failing to pay wish to pick up their '°x'egistration 
fines will not be allowed to forms early ~ay obtain them in 
e n rol I for second semester the Registrar's 0£.fice Rm. 132, 
classes, he added. Jardine Hall, on Jan. 18, 19, and 

20. 

ed in by Jan. 20. ' opening of the second semester. dents which has caused students 

murals depicting Shocker 
superiority over various Missouri Valley Conference members in a 
series of scenes which will cover the east and south walls. Scenes 
were created by Larry Noggle, Art sdphomore. 

to shy away from the program. 

165 Will Graduate 
One humh-ed and sixty five Uni

versity students will not appear 
in reg futratio!l for , the spring, 
semester. 

The reason for this is not be
cause of fa ilur e, but due to • the 
fact that they h ave completed 
their requirements for graduation, 
according to Dr. Worth A. Fletch
er, Registrar. 

The graduating seniors ~11 not 
receiv~ their diplomas until next 
June. ln .Tune, the entire class. of 
196()...1961 will receive its diplo
J¥S during the g,raduation ce~ 
monies. 

.'Presses Roll to Halt 
Today's edition of the Sun

flower is the last of the fall 
semester. Publication will lte 
resumed Feb. 3. 
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c-1 Editorial Views . . . 
! •Thoughts at ~30' 
~ This is the last editorial from this editor's tn,ewriter. 

Soon, a new editor and a partially-new staff will iake over. 
t Speaking fo~ the staff, how well we have done our 
3 job is not for us to say. It rests in the judgement of YOU, l our readers, our sole reason for publishing the Swiflower. 

. I To all who stood by us in our shortcomings, which are 
many, we say thanks. 

i
lt It is gratifying to note here that you have been an 

active student body these past 18 wee.ks-:-active enough 
t hat we could have published a newspaper every day, and 
then not cover the total picture that is a great university. 

Ul Performing this job with me was a loyal and never-say
«> die staff-one that has met the task royally when the chips 
~ were down; one that has many times worked half way 

around the clock to produce a newspaper which has always 

I I 

been "out" on time. • • 
They're all real troupers. 
Publishin~ a newspaper-any newspaper-has its trials. 

There are days when nothing "goes right," days when 
everything goes to the bow-wows, moments that could drive 
one to strangle- his sainted grandmother. But, the Sun
flower staff likes its job, and you couldn't drive the force 
from its moorings if you tried: 

The staff is willing to learn on a laboratory newapaper: 
and being human, is vulnerable to error. But, we don't think 
too many test tubes have been broken. 

Now, traditionally, an outgoing editor offers comment 
on what he deems important facets of the campus about 
him. Here he goes, for whatever it's worth: 

STUDENT BODY-This is necessary if we are to ha.ye a 
University. The price paid for the pn vilege must not go much 
higher, or there won't be one. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT-8GA has been doing an envi
able job on the whole, There's been less feuding, fussing, and 
:fighting than we've ever seen-and more doing. W e have feJW 
complaints, e.xcept that President Phil Saunsaucie'a last name is 
too long for our headline writer,s. 

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES CENTER-Students shouldn' t a;buse 
the privilege of having such a wonderful place. Certain things 
could stand improvement, especially CAC food, but we won't say 
that in print . It's too much cYf a "hot potato," if you'll pardon 
the expression. 

ORGANIZATIONS-There are too few really ·superior ones 
that oome under this classification. Greek houses have their place 
on a college campus. ' 

ROYALTY-Possibly too much, but it's nice anyway. 
. SCHOOL SPl'1T-It's been worse at other times; it's im
proving because this is no longer a "s treetcar college." The walk
out and the recent St. Louis booster trip were high points. The 
unreserved seating mess was a low blow. 

ATHLETICS AND ATHLETFS-They a re an important pa;rt 
cYf University life. Most of the people who complain a'bout "over
emphasis" are s imply jealous becau.cte they never made the tea;m. 

Of course, education must come first, . but is it to be found only 
in books? 

FACULTY AND FACILITIES-On the whole, the best any
where, but not enough cYf them_ 

THE FUTURE-It looks bright and beckoning, particularly 
if state aid comes through and doesn't place us in the rumble 
seat. As a municipal school, we are approaching the breaking 
point, and the Administration has done the ~t it knows how. 
Il things go according to Hoyle, the Univeis.1.ty could boast an 
enrollment of 8 to 10,000 in a few yeari. 

Now with the passing of another semester, we hand 
the rein; to a new regime, and say, "good luck." Keep the 
presses rolling. Now, too, one more deadline must be met, 
and it's "30." 

Bill Bidwell, 
Editor Emeritus 
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Wynken, Blynken, Nod .. . 

Faculty 
From the Ohio State La;ntem 

(&lit.on note: This editorial was writ ten by Charles 
Wheeler, assistant professor of English at Ohio 
State). 1 

By THE UNIVERSITY PRESS SERVICE 
Wynken, Blynken and Nod are the na;mEIB I 

shall give to the three professors on this campus 
whose portraits are briefly sketched here. The 
men are fictitious but not imagina;ry, 

I 
By a long~tandin.g tacit agreement, every stu-

dent who enrolls in one cYf Professor Wynken's 

courses is spotted a "C" to begin with, and QnlY 

in cases of flagrant absence or failure to turn J n 

ass igned written work is ther~ any danger of 'a 
lower grade. "A's" and "B's" are common. Profes

sor Wynken is not a fool; he knows that his stu
dents, by and large, are nothing to get- excited 
about, but he i:s, a kindly man who beJieves in live
and-let-live. He is also a great sports fan and is 
unsparing in his criticism of sloppy playing on the 
foot ball field. Luckily for his peace of mind, our 
athletic department enforces the highest standards 
of per!orm.ance. ' 

Professor Blynken is not the drooling petty 
sadist portrayed in "Little Man on Campus," but 
he manages to harass his stullents quite effectively 
by simply being obtuse to their feelings. He never 
stops to make sure tha.t his assignments hav& been 
understood after he gi.ve.s them. When he lectures, 
he goes so rapidly tha.t note-takers are lef.t hope
lessly behind, and when he holds a class discussion 
it usually turns out to be a tete-a--tete between 
hinJelf and some favored student. He adheres to 
his office how-s so literally that he is almost inac
cessible. Though he ' insists that papers be turned 
in on time, he never re turns t~em when he pz:<>mised. 
He habit ually comes into class late and then holds 

Failures 
it with his glittering eye until 80 seconds before 

the final bell for the next hour. He is a very prc>:
minent man in his field. 

Professor Nod is not a boring lecturer, droning 
over dog-eared lecture notes compiled twenty years. 
ago. His method is entirely different. It may be 
C4ilee "teaehing the text," bhat is sitting in front 
of the class and reciting the text out loud, with 
interpolated comments, while the students slump, 
numb and disgusted, working on their a;rithmetic 
under pretense of reading the Lantern. He never 
assigns papers that require more than a sentence 
or two of consecutive origina.) writing, and the 
papers are returned bearing grades' but no marks 
or comments on their• faults. He will pass illiterate 
writing if the technical oontent is satisfactory. He 
is very fond of multiple-ehoice tests, though now 
and then he will extend himself by giving a short
answer test to see how well the students have 
memorized "facts" (a word that he would never 
dream of putting in quotation marks). He believes 
that his courses are intell~tually demanding, 

• These men are faculty failures. They are not 
localized in any one department or oollep--they 
can be found all over the campus. Perhaps we 
faculty members might turn, for a change, from 
criticizing the shortcomings of our students to con
sidering how far short we fall of meeting the chal- . 
lenge that they present. This challenge is not only 
in their numbers: it is in their seriousn~, their 
receptivity, their candor, it is in their woeful in
experience, their confused aims, their clumsiness at 
abstract best in us. We cannot succeed with less. 

How Cou,Jd He Miss? 

UPLAND, IND.- (ACP)- A "Who's Who" nom- . 
inee at Taylor University here is Joe Brain, reports 
the Echo, Univers ity student newspaper. 

PATRONIZE YOUR 
• ADYIRTISIRS • ATTENTION FEBRUARY GRADUATES 

Typewriter Fox: Sale 
Royal Deluxe Portable '67 
Model Like New~, Call 
MU 4-2749 after 4 p.m. 

CHOCOLATE 
ALMOND 

ICE CREAM 
A WONDERFUL NEW 

WINTER·TIME FLAVOR 

~~~, ., 
GOOD ... l HE VERY BEST! 

. . 
A Uniq'!e Sales Training Program! 

The nation's 9th largest food retailer, THE 
JEWEL TEA CO. INC. is offering February gradu
ates an unusual saloo training program with an excel
lent starting salary. 

The program gives you experience in merchandis
ing, customer relations, accounting, stock control and 
saJeamanship. This· basic experience that you gain in 
the sales training program enables you to move into 
more responsible management jobs in 

• SALES MANAGEMENT 

• PE:tlSONNEL 

• MERCHANDISING 

• ADVERTISING 

• SALES PROMOTION 

• ACCOUNTING 

For more inforniation concerning th~ program 
contact Mr. William Donnelly, Sales Manager 

JEWEL TEA CO., INC. 
Wichita, Ks. AM 2-36ll 

or contact University Placement Office 

TR ADE DAYS 

JAN. 16, 17, 18 and 19 

TRA D E YOUR USED B O OKS 

fo r $CASH$ 

BUY, TRADE BOOKS AND PAPERBACKS 

AT SALE PRICES 

• 
WU BOOKSTORE 

"Your Campus Shopping Center'' CAC Bldg. 

1 
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Could Friday the 13th Be Ominous? ~ 
ID 

FINALS SCHEDULE FOR THIS SEMESTER 

HOUR Fri. &t. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thurs. 
Ja.n. 19 

' LJa.n. 13 Jan. li4 Ja.n. 16 Jan. 17 Jan. 18 

8-10 9MWF 8 or 9 8MW!F 91 T ff 7:MWF s 'l'rr 
Sat. 

10-12 ll:MiWF U2MWF 

a-& 31MWF 
~ 

2MWF 

3-5 '4MWIF 4TT 

6:00- ' 
Classes Classes 8:80 

p,m. starting starting 
6 to 7:10 6 to 7:10 
1 or2hr. 2,3,4or 

Mon. 5hr.MW 
1 or2hr. 

Wed. 
I 

8:30-
Classes Classes 10:30 

p.m. starting starting 
Sp.m.or 8p.m.or 

later later 
1 or2hr. lor2hr. 
Thur-s. Wed. 

10 TT 

12 T T 

2 Ta' 

Classes 
starting 

6 to,)7:10 
2, 3,4or 
5hr. TT 
1 or 2 hr. 
Thurs. 

Classes 
starting 
Sp.m.or 

later 
2, 3, 4 or 

6hr.MW 
lor2hr. 

Mon. 

l OMWF 

lMWF 

6MWF 

Classes 
starting 
6 to 7:10 

2hr.MF 
2hr. WF 
1 or2hr. 
Fri. 

Classes 
starting 
8p.m.or. 

later 
2, 3, 4 or 
6hr.T T 
l-0r 2 hr. 

Tues. 

11 TT 

lTT 

3TT 

Classes 
starting 

6 'to 7:10 
[or2hr. 

Tues. 

Classes 
starting 
8p.m. or 

later 

2hr.MF 
2hr. WF 

Michigan U. May _Lessen Mo~ey Woes 
With Proposed Installment Plan 
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN -
(UPS)-Tuition payment on the 
installment plan is being consid
ered for introduction at the Uni
versity of Michigan next year, 
according to Edward Groesbeck, 
d i .r e c t o r of registration and 
records. 

Students would be permitted to 
register in pemon or by mail, in
dicating their intention' to enro?, 
in the Uni,versity. The pr.ogram 1s 
still in the planning stages, Groes
beck pointed, out. 

"After registration, studen~ 
would receive statements of theJI 
tuition. Room and board, labora
to.ry fees, and other inde1?tedness 
to the University may be mcluded 
as the program develops,," he ex
plained. , "Statements would make 
allowance for scholarships or 
loans made to students and in
clude the provision that they pay 
all ei.penses or one half. 

"For stuaents who do not pay 
expenses in one lump, a second 

1 billing would 'be sept with provi
sion that final payment be made 
by the twelfth week of school. 
'l'liis would result in a centraliza
tion of billing which would be of 
considerable convenience to the 
student." 

Eiq>laining mail registration, 
Groesbeek say.s., "we would start 
with students in graduate-profes
sional fields whose curricula are 
relatively defii}ite. C<>nceivaibly, 
such students could be registered 
for a one year period with four 

PATRONIZE YOUR 
• ADVERTISERS • 

STUDYING LATE? 

After Tpe Game, or Mlovie, 

TRY A PIZZA 

from 

PIZZA HUT 
Locattons 

503 s. Blurt 

4847 E . Ha.rry 

1712 W-est 
' ...,_,,.._,. Douglas 

Hours 

14-16 North 
B-roa.d way 

1404 Ea.st 1st 

4-12 weekdays 

4-1 weekends 

billings. I effectively by mail, Groesbeck said 
Noting that the counseling por- the plan has, been successful at 

tion of registration can be done other universities. 

DON'T MISS your chance 

to~join the special 

I-IOSPITAL · SURGICAL 

· · MEDICAL 

PLAN 
Approved by your 
Student Government 

Association 

1• 
You will have :the opportunity to join this 
.s.pecial, low oost, ,high benefit ihealt'b: ca.re 
program when you enroll for second 
semester, if you are- carrying a • minimwn 

of six hours. 

Be sure to investigate it fully. It's low 
in cost, yet high in coverage. 'It covers 
hospital, surgical, medical care •.• sup
plementing your Student Hea,lth program. 

If you are under 21 years of age, and your 
parents have Blue .Cross-Blue :Shield fam
ily m~mrbership, you shouldn't enroll in 
the Student plan ibecause you a.re already 
fully covered. 

AVAILABLE ONLY WHEN YOU ENROLL 

r oR SECOND SEMESTER AT HENRION 

r./l 

Finals to Begin Then f 
Is Friday the 13th really a day of bad luck? Final 1 ,.. 

examinations will start.-that day, and for some, the ominous I 
warnings of old could come true. :;c 

The Sunflower herewith reprints now a semester in the making. .i:s 
the examination schedule for the s: 
convenience of students who may· Dr. Worth A. Fleteher, Regis- "5 
not have caught the hint the first trar, noted that no final may be 
time. given at any time other than .? 

At any rate, the old standby, when it's scheduled, unless the ..,. 
"cramming" and late hours are change is approved by the Council i 
in proepect for those who have of Deans. Approval will be granted ..,. 
finally decided it's time to open only when all students involved 
their book& and review notes- consent to the change. 

(Autlwr of "I Was a Teen-aoe Dwarf", "The Many 
Loues of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

THE ENGINEERS HAVE HAIRY EARS 
Today in this age of technology when engineering graduates 
are wooed and courted by all of America's great industries, how 
do you account for the fact that Rimbaud Sigafoos, who fin
ished at the very top of his class at M.I.T., turned down hun
dreds of attractive job offers to accept employment as a machin
ery wiper at the Acme Ice Company at a salary of $20 a week 
with a twelve-hour day, a seven-day week, and only fifteen 
minutes for lunch? 

I know what you are tbinking: "Cherchez la femme!" You are 
thinking that Mr. Acme, head of the Acme Ice Company, has 
a beautiful daughter with whom Rimbaud is madly in love and 
he took the job only to be near her. 

Friends, you are wrong. It is t.rue that Mr. Acme does have 
a daughter, a large, tcrpid la.ss named Clavdia who spends all 
her waking hours scooping marzipan out of a bucket and staring 
at a television set" which has not worked in some years. Rimbaud 
has not the slightest interest in Clavdia; nor, indeed, does any 
other man, excepting possibly John Ringling North. 

So how come Rimbaud keeps· working for the Acme Ice 
Company? Can it be that they pro.vide him with free Marlboro 
Cigarettes, and all day long he is able to settle back, make 
himself comfortable and enjoy the filter dgarette with the un-
filtered taste? ' 

' No, friends, no. Rimbaud is not allowed to smoke on the job 
and when he finishes his long, miserable day he has to buy his 
own Marlboros, even as you and I, in order to settle back and 
enjoy that choice tobacco, that smooth, mellow flavQr, that in
comparable filter, that pack or box. 

Well, friends, you might as well give up because you'll never 
in a million years guess why Rimbaud works for the Acme Ice 

, Company. The reason is simply this: Rimbaud is a seal I 
He started as a performing seal in vaudeville. One night on 

th:~ way t? the Ed Sullivan show, he took the wrong subway. 
All night the poor mammal rode the B.M.T., seeking a helping 
hand. Finally a kindly brakeman named Ernest Thompson 
Sigafoos rescued the hapless Rimbaud. 

He took Rimbaud home and raised him 'as his own, and 
Rimbaud, to show his appreciation, studied hard and got ex
cellent marks and finished a distinguished academic career as 
valedictorian of M.I.T. 

Rimbaud never complained to his kindly foster father, but 
through all those years of grammar school and high school and 
college, he dam near died of the h~t ! A seal, you must re
member, is by nature a denizen of the Arctic, so you can im
agine how poor Rimbaud must have suffered in subtropical 
New York and Boston, especially in those tight Ivy League 
suits: 
· But today at the Acme Ice Company, Rimbaud has finally 
found a temperature to his liking. 1 It ii; very happy and sends 
greetings to his many friends. 

C> 1901 Mas Sbulmu 

• 

Any time, any clime, yott get a lot tf) like with a Marlboro-
and with Marlboro's newest partner in pleasttre, the unfil
tered, king-size, brand-new Philip Morris Commander. Get 
aboard! 
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"8. C." Goes To Coll99el 

\ 
\ 

'Quiet: One' •Slated 
"The Quiet One" will be shown 

on Reel Time January 11 at noon 
and a t 2 p.m. in the Audio-Visual 
Center. 

Vividly portrayed in the 67-
minute film is the hopeless strug
gle and poisonous confusion that 
builds up in a child's mind, when 
he is continuously denied a feeling 
of being wanted. The film -&hows 
the problem develop in a 10-year 
old boy and also his rehabilitation. 

Anyone interested is welcome 
to attend the showing . 

tjj 

~ Faculty Members, Students 
man of the speech department; 
Paul R. McKee, instructor in 
speech; Ken Hadwiger, instructor 
in speech; and Mel Moorhouse, 
a..,,sociate professor in speech. 

Students a ttending the confer
ence were Quinealee Brown, Suz
anne Umphrey, and Steve Gibson, 
Liberal Arts seniors; and Jell;ll 
Ann Stevens, Liberal Arts junior. 

•••••••••••• ••••••••••• •••••••••••• i:.-i- ••••••••• 

Attend National Speech Meet 
Four University faculty mem

bers and four studelits attended 
the Natiorud Speech Conference 
at St. Louis during Christmas 
vacation. 

The annual conference of the 
National Speech Association of 
America is held each year at 
Christmas time. The convention 
hosts mostly faculty members, 
but a few students do attend. This 
year, 1,280 attended the meeting. 

Out of that number only about 50 
were students, four of whom were 
from this University. 

Those attending the conference 
were Dr. Leslie M. Blake, chair-

For Tlle B~ Haircut 

lu Town See H-k 
~ 

Hank Young's Barber Shop 
3918 East 13th 

Close To Canypus 

NO FIDDLlNG AROUND 
. just prompt, courteous 

dependable, 

thorough service 

BUCK FREEMAN 
I 

3825 E. 17th MU 2-1511 

,-1 , ., ••••••• • •••••• 
••••••••• •••••••• ·.·.·.·: ....... . 
••••• ••••••••• ' ....... . /mm\•••••••.•• 

~ichita ~aqle 

artists• enqravers 
314 south market • '.wichita 1,.ansos 

AMherst 2-4431 

r~-------~----------------, 
: One-Stop Shopping makes it e~y to make I 
I the rig/tt buy at your Chevrolet dealer's I : 
I No need to look farther than your Chevrolet dealer's to find the car you're looking for. There ~ .... iii'!!-~ ~ ~ .. ~_ ~.;;;~ I 

under one roof you tan pick from 30 models-almost any type of car for any kind of going. --. I A whole new crew of Chevy Corvairs, for '61, including four wonderful wagons unlike any built iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil I 
I , before in the land.-Thrifty Chevrolet Biscaynes, beautiful Bel Airs, elegant Impalas and six I 

spacious Chevy wagons-all with a Jet-smooth ride. Come in and choose the one you want the I ~Y way-on a one-stop shopping tour! I· 
I ~ -=.iiiiirt ,I 
I I 
I F== • I 
I I 
I ........ I 

I
I New '61 Chevr.olet IMPALA 2-DOOR SEDAN 

1
1 

" 
Here's all anyone could want in a car! One of a full line of five Impalas I with Chevy's sensible new dimensions, inside and out. 

1 l'r.=========================================~====~=················•·!·•··························,·······~·······: 
I ·~~~~~ • ! i l 
I ~ i ~~ ~I 
I ! ~ ..... -llllc;~P~--- ! I 

• w~~~~~""- • I I ·~ ~ i I 
I New '61 Chevrolet 4-DOOR B1.SCAYNE 6 ~ i I · I 
I 

NOW-BIG-CAR COMFORT AT SMALL-CAR PRICES : New '61 Corvair 500 LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON.: •• I 
These new Biscaynes-6 or V8-are the lowest priced full-sized 
Chevies. Yet they give you a full measure of Chevrolet roominess. : One of Corvair's wonderful new wagons for '61, this 6-passenger 

I ~~~~~~~~~~~='=;:~='=;:~~~~~~~~~~~:. Lakewood -gives up to 68 cu. ft. of storage space. : I 
:················································~·············································································: 

1· ~ ~••• ... ~iii~ /")./1~~.;;.;:~;;;;i,jiii[i~ I I : 
I ~ .....,..::-=~~~ ICS.lfa:,~~~-- ~~,~~~~- i I I I 

I I ~~ I I ! 
: : ' 

I! .- ~1. j 

I i New '61 Cheyrolet BEL AIR 2;000R SEDAN : New lower priced 700 CORVAIR CLUB COUPE• : I 
; Beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-sized Chevies, : Corvair brings you space, spunk and savings in '61. Thriftier sedans : 

I : bring you 1'ewness you can use. Larger door openings, higher easy• : and coupes with more luggage space. That rear engine's spunkier, : I i 
: chair seats, more leg room in front, more foot room in the rear. : too, and there's a n~w gas~ving rear axle ratio to go with it. : 1 

L·•••••~···•·•·•·••··••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••: I j --------------------------
See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and.ihe new Corvette at your local a~ized Chevrolet dealer's 

' 

f 
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Final Week Brings Varied Reactions~ 
From Hard Studying WU Students ( 

By JAN FOLT'L evi ryone started studying. I that all the glorious plans of frolic. 0 
What a fabulous time for fun Finals are over· and mother have gone unfulfilled. After care- l 

and games-finals week and semes- wants this done and mother wants :t:ul analysis, a. s·trange paradox :is 

By JAN FOLTZ 
Sunflower Society Editor 1 

This year's Christmas gifts are most impressive. Con
sequently, the ladies seem to dominate t he . !1-ews . as they 
flash beautiful diamonds, handsome fraternity pms, and 

ter break! All the overworked, that done. Working students st.a.rt noted. During vacations are j 
conscientious students are fever- working full time. Registration breaks students have little time 
ishly j>IanQing their every moment week begins complete with jangled for th~ social side of life; but, 1i' ' 
of free time. Ea.ch student's plan newes and empty pocketbooks. when the routine is in full swing, !1:1 
sounds more ela.bofate than the Grades come oufi-:don't they! just try to keep them away from 
nerl. Everyone's been· so preoccupied movies, dances, and the CAC. ls,i't 

"I'm going to sleep late," says k ., 

glittering gold drops. one. "Well, I'm sleeping all day 

One could almost comment on 
the hig-h male "fatality" rate upon 
campus 86 the statistics a.re tal
lied. 

arul Ju~ Roskam to Sheldon and playing hard at· nights," says 
Anderson, Delta. Upsilon. another. And fa-om another corner 

1 comes the most profound of all, 
O~er announcements were made "I'm· never getting up again." 

In the Ga..m:ma Phi Beta house, 
Virginia Farney announced her 

, pinning to Larry Kent, Phi Delt. 

as Alyce Lynn Groth · returned It does seem odd though, there's 
with ·her new diamond given her so much time devoted to specula
by La,rry Meredith K-Sta.te Sigma tion that studies go by t?e boards. 

. ' Then look at the dark circles and 

Sandy Pound revealed her pinning 
to Dick Lemm.on, Delta Upsilon. 

Ch1. . • ~!so, J . . D. Devore, Delta haggard faces a.s the lights burn 
Urps1lon, s1.1I1pnsed Judy Bartlett I into the wee hOU11S• of the night. 
with a diamond for Christmas. Just at th~ last possible moment, 

I 

Alpha Chi's were thrilled to 
learn of Dolores Covey's engage
ment to Vaugthn Sink, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. 

The Delta Upsiion Christ
mas dance was the scene of 
elation for several Delta Gam
ma's. Kay Knutsen announced 
her engagement to J:on Huff
man, and sister Janice Kmit~, 
sen was crowned DU Sweet
heart. 

ALL-.COLLE6E , VARSITY . DANCE 

The candle was literally burned 
at both ends, at the Tri-Delt house 
Tuesday night as ei~ht women 
passed chocola.t.es. 

Announcing their engagements 
were Diana. Brewer to Bob Sayre, 
Beta. T.heta. Pi; Cindy McCullough 
to Richard Wells, Beta '.11heta. Pi; 
Marilyn Kinney to Jim Wynd, 
Alpha Tau Omega. at Oklahoma. 
State; Jackie Fit7,water to Delmar 
Rrim, Delta Upsilon; Deedy Babst 
to Larry Ferguson, Delta. Upsilon; 
and Earlene Ambler to Dick Nel
son, Phi Delta T.heta. 

Revealing their pinnings 
were Margaret Hoffman to 
Byron Wiley, Phi J?elta Theta; 

Thursday, Jan. 12 

FEATURING PAUL NEIGHBORS 

and his Orchest ra 

' Students show ID cards a!1d you and 
your date will be admitted for the 
price of one. You pay only door 

. price-4.l.85. 

.,. 

1112A> W. Kellogg 

(West 54) 

, PA z-4201 

(after 1 p.m.) 

I 

REMEMBER when you 
enroll' for second semester, 

• • • 

join your special 

. '' 

• I 

·HOSPITAL· J 

' 'SURGICAL ~ 
MEDICAL PLAN 

t I 

I 

A voluntary supplemental plan of the Student 
Health · and Welfare Program through coopera
tion with Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Kansas. 

When you enroll for the second s'emester, with a minimum 
of six hours, .you will have the opportunity to join this spe
cial, low cost1 high benefit health care program! 
It covers both hospitalization and surgical, medical care 
supplementing your Student Health program. 

Tnis unigue student plan has been endorsed by your Student 
Government .Association and the University of Wichita. 
Be sure to inves~igate it fully. It's low in cost, yet high in 
coverage. 

If you are under 21 years of age, and your parents have Blue 
Cross-Blue ·Shield family membership, you shouldn't enroll 
in the S~udent Plan ·because you are already fully,,,.coyered. 

AVAILABLE ONLY WHEN YOU ENROL.L FOR SECOND SEMESTER 

during finals a, nd semester brea that human na.ture . 

. Not thlat a student who Thlsl Penplcaclout,,, . r° 
atvdlu drowsily no 111otter shorpl NIDoz kHps you 
bow much tlHp he gets. -ake and alert-safelyl 

If you find studying so~etimes soporific (and who doesn't?) the word-
to remember is NoDoze. NoDoz alerts you with a safe and accurate: 
amount of caffeine-the same refreshing stimulant • 
in coffee and tea. Yet non-bahit-forming 
NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable. 
So to keep perspicacious during study and 
exams-and while driving, too
always keep NoDoz in proximity. 

TIii !!!! stay awake tlblet- nallable emywhert. Aliothtr flnt product of Grove laboratorlll, 

.,_. -: 

( 
I 

the choicest spot on earth is ·i 

I • 

-SOUTHEAS.T· ~ANSAS 
:. . / 

Of all locations in the '1'.;'0rld to raise a family, which would you· . 
find most nearly ideal? Obviously it would be in America -
since you'd want your sons and daughters to be U. S. Citizens. 
Probably at the center of the nation, where American virtues· :, 
and advantages stand in .their best balance. Midway between 
east and west, north and south. You'd want a region neither 

· old and tired; nor so ~ew it's still raw. One well settled, yet 
,with elbow-ro~m and a bright future. One :,vith ample and 
varied natural resources, good farm lands, and lively industry and 
commerce. Not in a traffic-jammed and smog-choked metropolis. 
You'd want a healthful, invigorating climate, with pure fresh air 
and four true seasons; excellent schools and cultural facilities; 
and ample opportunities for wholesome family fun and recreation. 
You'd want an environment nearly free from crime and juvenile 
delinquency. You'd want good neighbors who'd be your kind 
of people - the kind your own children might some day marry. 
All that you would want is, in short, exactly what you now have. 
For it is the good fortune of us all to make our homes in Southeast 
Kansas -F~al Point of the finest spot on earth to raise a family. 

80UTHe!AST FOCAL POINT, U.S.A. 
A luaman lnterut ■tory about one 
of youP neJrbbon: 0 Bobby•a eyes 
really Ughted up. He'a my nephew, 

llvea In a big ~stern city; can 
you lmaelne7 He's never played 
catch on the. lawn or helped hoe a 

earden. Never been nshlng with a 
cane pole and a dog at his 1lde. 
Never visited a -real !arm, r ode a 

pony In a wooded pasture or saw a 
watermelon patch. He had a neld day 

while he 1tayed with us out here. And 
we-learned something, too. We learned 

to appr!!Clate the roo'm to live, the rural 
atmo1phere we have In Kansas, the gOO<I 
1chools, churches, neighbors who are 

our kind or people. Wonderful place 
to raise a Camlly." 

KAKSAS ffi ELECTRIC COMPANY 
The electric company serving Southeast Kansas ~ 

- Focal Point, U.S.A. - a wonderful plac:<! to Uve, work and play. ~ 
I 

" 

.. , 
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Activities Around the Campus . . . 

Liberal Arts Jullior Will Head Alpha Delta Sigma 
Bernie Denker, Liberal Arts 

junior, was elected p1·esident of 
.,Alpha Del~ S!gma, national ad
·vertising fraternity, at a 1·ecent 
meeting. 

I 

Others elected were Tim Hurley, 
fhut vice-president; Doyle Logan, 
second vice-president; Gary Carter, 
treasurer; and Jim Winters, secre
tary. 

Dinner was servt>.d in the CAC 
where the guest speaker was Les 
Quillen, who fs associated with the 
Standard Advertising Agency of 

Wichita. 

Accepts Pledges 
Acceptance of three pledges wa.s 

announced at a Christma.s party 
of the local chapter of the N11-tion
al Collegiate Players. 

The pledges were Q u i n c a 1 e e 
Brown, Liberal Arts senior; Rich
ard Basgall, and Don Rude, both 
graduate students in English. The 
initiation will take place early 
second semester, according to 
President Joyce Ward, Education 

senior. 
Other officers are Suzanne Um

phrey, vice-preoident; Susan Tay
lor Teicher , secretary; and Lance 
Hayes, treasurer. All are Liberal 
Arts seniors. 

pres,ident of the club, interested I CAC Positions Open 
students can still sign for the trip All •t· all CAC 
in Rm. 411, J ardine Hall. The . I_>OSJ ions on "' com-
deadline for signing is 5 p.m., to- rruttees are now open. The dead
day. line for appli~tion is Jan. 25. Ap

P1·of. Dave 
of the group. 

Fleming is sponsor Gets Book Honors 
plications may picked up in the 
program director's office, Rm. 213, 
CAC. . 

Set Boeing Visit 
The P sychology Club will visit 

Boeing tomorrow afternoon. 

"On the Santa Fe Trail" by 
Dr.- Ross Taylor, professor of 
English, was named the, selection 
of the month for December for 
the \.Children's Book Club of 
America. 

This is the second distinction Dr. 

DISCOUNTS ON 
PORTABLES 

AFROTC Marching -Unit 
Performs at Inaugural 

Members will visit the human 
relations facilities ,program which 
is under the d irection of profes
s.ionals in the field of engineering 
and psychology. The program con
:,ists of testing physiological and 
psychological reactions of pilots 
and crew at low altitude flying in 
jet airers.ft. 

According to David H enson, 

Taylor has received from the na
tional club. Two years ago, his 
book "On the Chisholm Trail" wais 
selected for the same honor. 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
A.ocording to Capt. Harland E. 

P riddle, commandant of Air Force 
ROT.C cadets, two marching units 
from this command will perform 
at loeal and regional evants within 
the next seven day::;. 

Yesterday, under the command 
of Cadet 1s t Lieut. Lewis Houser , 
the cadet drill team marched in ' 
the ,governor's inaugural parade in 
T opeka. 

On Thursday, the Angels Flight 
drill team, under the direction of 
Drill Captain Shar on Fries will 
perform, at the half of the Shock
er-Cincif\Jla,ti basketball ~ me. 

Both units are preparing for 
their annual competition which 
w:ill be held in April of this year. 

SEMESTER 
(Con'tinued from Page 1) 

Loomis in lead roles. T.l)eir flaw
less presentation was thoroughly 
enjoyed by those in attendance. 

CAC S puds Uncooperative 
Of particular interest to s,tudents 

who value their money was the 
$GA-conducted CAC "probe." In 
the final outcome it seems that 
high .operating expenses are_ to 
blame for the Bookstore prices, 
and uncooperative potatoes are a 
hewche to CAC food service 
personnel. 8-0 nickel coffee will 
remain as just a dream of the 
ACTION Party. 

Other highlights of the semes
ter included the BA students' 
" Business Bowl" win, Band Day, 
the Student Union Conference, the 
Yule Convo. and mid-term exams. 

So now, ,vith Friday the 13th 
looming ominously on the horizon, 
and the "hours of truth" rapidly 
approaching, each Shocker can 
look back and know that, regard
less of what lies ahead, so far 
it 's been fun. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
1 or Z gentlemen. Close to 
W.U. Private entra nc 'e. 
MU 3-5898. 

R~ 
: VA~;:Ji71.~VE I/! . 
~ CARY GRANT 

...---•----

Think you have a 
future in sales? 

Here's a chance to try your 
skill and earn good money at 
the same time. Advertising 
and subscription ,salesmen 
and women needed for the 
state bowling paper. Liberal 
commissions, work the hours 
you are free. 

P hone AM 5-35GS 
and ask for B. J . or Anne. 

Your . Insurance Man 

Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-( Henry) 
Insurance of Bvery Kincl 

Tlle 11e w m oder11 wa7 t o I■• 
• u r e J'OUI' • o m e and eoateat■ 
I■ b7 a b la11ket poJIC7. It ■ 
e b ea pe r too. Oall .. for 
Apre<t. 

Caldwell-Murdock · Bldg. 
H0'-8623 ALL OVER WICHITA 

NEW MANUAL PORTABLES 

• Smith-Corona 
e Royal 
• Remington 
• Underwood 

~-95 up 
Low Monthly Payment 
Tl!o Year Guarantee 

WILBUR E. WALKER CO. 
145 N. Broadway 

AM 7-2232 

/ MAKE MONEY! Dr. Frood is unable to answer letter 
from perplexed student. Your help needed .. Lucky ·strike 

will pay $20°' for best reply to this letter: 

C I GA R ETTES 

;:_ ""-"" .. '·' ..... ,.,~ :. -~ 

Dear Dr . Frood : How ca n a man such as yourself be s o 
wrong s o oft en, so s t upid s o consi s tently and yet, a t 
t he same t ime , have t he i nt elligence, good sens~ a nd 
out st anding good t ast e t o smoke, enjoy and r ecommend 
the worl d ' s fines t c igar ette--Lucky Strike? 

Perplexed 

If you were Dr. Frood, how would you answer this letter? Send us your answer in 50 words 
or less. Try to think as Frood thinks, feel as Frood feels. F or instance, his answer might be 
"HAVEN'T YOU EVER HEARD OF SCHIZOPHRENIA?" You can do better . . All entries 
will be judged on the basia of humor, originality and style (it should be Fi:oodian). Lucky 
Strike, the regular cigarette college students prefer, will pay $200 to the student who, in the 
opinion of our judges, sends the best answer to the letter above. All entries must be post
marked no later than March 1, 1961. Lean back, light up a Lucky and T HIN K FROOD. 
Mail your let ter to Lucky Strike, P . 0 . Box 15F • M ount .Vernon 10, New Yo~k. E nclose name, 
address, college or university and class. 

\ . 

• 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste "for a change! 
0 A, t . ~ . 9'.P j . ?,',L ___ ~ -- - ·-·· .. 'TL? .. ltodud of ~ ~ vo~- c/<IOa«,f; is our middlt nam, 

• 

I 

1'. 

•. 

,,, 

., 
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